Wedding Packages 2019
The Tamburlaine is more than a remarkable hotel, it is a marvellously elegant destination where the inthe-know locals and discerning visitors love to rest and play.
We understand that each wedding is as unique and personal as our venue. Therefore, we have put
together three exquisite wedding packages to inspire you with ideas and creativity for your big day; each
of which can be tailored to your exact preferences for your special day.

The below packages are based on a minimum of 40 guests. Our maximum capacity for the Garden
Room would be 90. Should your numbers be lower? Don’t worry – please contact us to receive a
personalised quote based on your exact numbers.

Package 1

Package 2

Package 3

Exclusive use of our Library for
Arrival Drinks
Prosecco Reception
Exclusive use of our Garden Room
for your Wedding Breakfast &
Evening Reception
3 Course Wedding Breakfast
Tea
and Coffee
Dear NAME,
½ Bottle of House Wine
Still & Sparkling Mineral Water
Toasting Prosecco
Complimentary Menu Tasting for 2
Master of Ceremonies
Overnight accommodation in our
Dean Suite for the couple

Exclusive use of our Library for
Arrival Drinks
Prosecco and Canapé Reception
Exclusive use of our Garden Room
for your Wedding Breakfast &
Evening Reception
Wedding
Proposal
3 Course Wedding
Breakfast
Tea and Coffee
½ Bottle of House Wine
Still & Sparkling Mineral Water
Toasting Prosecco
Complimentary Menu Tasting for 2
Master of Ceremonies
Overnight accommodation in our
Dean Suite for the couple

Exclusive use of our Library for
Arrival Drinks
Champagne and Canapé Reception
with Additional Drink
Exclusive use of our Garden Room
for your Wedding Breakfast &
Evening Reception
4 Course Wedding Breakfast
Tea, Coffee & Petit Fours
½ Bottle of House Wine
Still & Sparkling Mineral Water
Toasting Champagne
Complimentary Menu Tasting for 2
Master of Ceremonies
Overnight accommodation in our
Dean Suite for the couple
Anniversary Stay

From £95.00 Per Person

From £105.00 Per Person

From £130.00 Per Person

Evening Reception

Continuing your celebrations into the evening? The Garden Room is perfectly designed with a dance floor
and DJ in mind and can accommodate up to 120 guests.
There are a wide variety of options available to you and your guests, we can offer the following. If having
additional evening guests, we would recommend catering for 75% of your total numbers.
Bacon or Sausage Sandwich - £8.00
Bowl Food - £28.00 for 5 Bowls
Finger Buffet - £30.00
Charcuterie & Cheese Boards - £25.00

Accommodation

How about making a night of the celebrations? We have 155 guest rooms which are comfortable, wellequipped and exceptionally spacious.
Natural light floods in through the floor-to-ceiling windows with selected rooms offering breath taking
views of beautiful Cambridge and the surrounding countryside. For wedding guests, we can offer an
allocation of bedrooms at a discounted rate based on the date of your celebrations. Prices start from
£150.00 per room with a breakfast inclusive based on 2 sharing.

Wedding in a Box

We have also put together a full Wedding Package for your convenience. Based on a 50 days guests with
an additional 20 evening guests, we can offer you the following:
Exclusive use of our Library for your Arrival Drinks with a glass of Prosecco or Bottled Beer
Exclusive use of our Garden Room for your Wedding Breakfast and Evening Reception
3 Course Wedding Breakfast
Tea, Coffee & Petit Fours
½ Bottle of House Wine per person
Still & Sparkling Mineral Water
A glass of Prosecco for the Toast
Evening Buffet
Resident DJ from 7pm – 11pm
Private bar for use throughout the evening*
Master of Ceremonies
Complimentary Menu Tasting for 2
Overnight Accommodation in our Dean Suite for the couple
Anniversary Stay
This is available on Thursday, Friday & Saturday dates only

£7,250.00

*Drinks are not included with the private bar, this is available on a tab or cash basis only.

